Do Doppler Changes Reflect Pathology of Placental Vascular Lesions in IUGR Pregnancies?
Doppler assessment of uteroplacental (UP) and fetoplacental (FP) circulation detects abnormal waveforms in intrauterine growth-restricted (IUGR) pregnancies. Similarly, histopathology also reveals lesions of vascular compromise in IUGR placenta. We evaluated an association between Doppler and histopathological (HP) assessment of the maternal and fetal circulation in IUGR. IUGR cases with both Doppler and histopathology assessment were selected from our database. Doppler patterns recorded UP and FP insufficiency. The HP vascular lesions were classified as maternal vascular underperfusion and fetal thrombotic vasculopathy (FTV). IUGRs were grouped based on (i) presence of preeclampsia (PE), (ii) clinical onset (early vs late) of IUGR (early onset [EO]/late onset), and (iii) gestational age (term, T/preterm, PT). Abnormal Doppler waveforms were present in 69 of the total 88 IUGR cases (78.4%). The most frequent pattern was fetoplacental insufficiency (FPI) (66%) which was combined with uteroplacental insufficiency (UPI) in 49%. HP showed vascular lesions in 52.3% and most frequent was FTV (38%). PE-associated IUGR (n = 49) had higher UPI pattern (75.5% vs 43.6%, P = .004), while normotensive IUGR had higher FPI pattern (28.2% vs 8.2%, P = .01). EO-IUGR (n = 55) and PT-IUGR (n = 52) had significant abnormal Doppler waveforms (P < .05) with higher combined patterns and brain sparing. Doppler was more sensitive for fetal vascular lesions than maternal (75.8% vs 66.7%). However, 42% of cases with normal Doppler findings showed HP vascular lesions. IUGR pregnancies harbor significant vascular compromise. Fetal circulatory lesions were more common in IUGR pregnancies. In a significant number of cases with normal Doppler report, vascular lesions were identified on histopathology, emphasizing placental examination in all cases of IUGR.